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A SERMOM.
PREACHED BY REV. RANDOLPH

ROCK, IN THE U. B. CHURCH,
CHARLES ST., CANTON,

Sunday Evening, March 20th, 1881, on "The
Social Dance, Masquerade Balls and

the Masquerade Party."

Text Mark, 6: 22. And when the
danahter of the said Hurodias came in
and danced, and pleased Hrod and them
that eat with him. the King said unto
the damsel, auk of me whatsoever thou
wilt, and I will give it thee.

It is not my purpose to look afcer the

history of the dance, the masquerade

ball and party only as it may
incidentally come before usj for wheth-

er they had their origin in the days of

Darins or Herod, or in Babylon, Rome
or Jerusalem, certain it is that somehow

or other these imported evils are In Can

(ton and are well patronized here and
throughout the country by both the

world and the Church, by Presidents,
etatesmen and peasants, by sinners and

christians. What a shocking announce-

ment But it is true, and this is one of

those unpleasant truths that must be

told. My purpose is to speak of the ex-

istence of these evils among us and

about us, their character and influence,
and lift a voice of warning and denun-

ciation against them.
For some time I have felt that it was

my duty to call the attention of the pub-

lic to these evils and denounce them, for

1 believe, and will be able sow to night,

that the influence and tendency of every
one of this triplet is hurtful and pernio

ions, damning and ruinous to both scul

and body ; and "evil continually."

First The social dance and ball are
wrong because they overtax the phvsical
energies, hasteu disease and frequently
terminate in premature death. The en-

joyment and the exhiliration of the so-

cial dance often protract it to a late and
unnatural hour of the night and al.
tnost all dancing for amusement is done

in the night leading thus to the vio'a-latio- p.

of the law of nature, which are

the laws of God, and that, too, against
rthe protest of nature ; and the ball room,

with its heated and fetid atmosphere,

its tobacco stmke and beer fnmee, is full

of rheumatics, neuralgias, dyspepsias
consumptions, fevers and that subtle
and fatal b?art disease. The man or

woman who frequently stays awake af
ter teu o'clock at night, is committing a

slow but certain suicide, and is more
rapidly hastening to the grave. It is but
a step from the ball room to the grave
yard. Could we gather together into
one column the names of those who

contracted a fatal disease in the ball
xoom and went home only to die;
or the names of those who have dropped
dead on the floor of the dancing hall or

parlor, while mingling in the gay and
social dance, it would astound the world

and cause your blood to run cold. And

yet some have such a mania for the
dance that It seems, if necessary to se

cure a whirl, they would dance between
thejiws of death and on the brink of

bell. On the tenth day of February,
1880, in Wanseon, Ohio, a young man

dropped dead on the fl )or while engaged

an the dance. History, past and present,
is full of such facts. Who can stand it

to dance all night and work all day ?

Dancing is recommended for exercise.
The highest and best medical authority
denounce it as an obnoxious practice,
Tbere is, besides this, plenty of exercise
not of doubtful character and fir re-

moved from unnatural times and unholy
associations. The panting and excessive

lanning and gasping for breath, would

indicate that it is too severe for health-

ful and profitable exercise. A question
Hiay suflice. Who dances for exercise?
With much assurance and poetry we are
frequently referred to the healthful
dancing of European peasantry &3 illus-

trative of its beneficial pffects upnn bod-

ily health and grace. Yet certain art-a- s

of Europe and E iropean society are not
the best sources from which to import
customs and amusements for Amarican
youth and the Christian home. We
Lave too much of cer sin kinds of the
old world on this side of the sea now. I
am aware that dancing is recommended
and often used with good effect as a cure
fjr mono maniacs and lunatics. But in
this case it is employed as a diversion,
rather than exercise.

Second It is an unholy and uuprofit
able UB8 of time and money. If it is not
profitable for bodily exercise, what is it
good for? You say. "to produce grace-

fulness." Are dancers only and all
Pity the world. Must one

sacrifice health, timt?, money and char-

acter, to be graceful? It wastes money
in procuring attire for the dance and in
vpaying a dancing master, who, except
'.swearing, is the most useless commodity
in the market. It wastes time the stuff
of which life is made. Some say it is a
ser'nus thing to die. So it is. But it is
more serious to live. We will be com-
pelled to give an account fir our use of
time. There is to much to do and too
Hittle time to perform it, to waste it in
the giddy and loolinh dance If all
valued time as did Dr. Franklin, none
would attend the dance, ball or masquer-
ade party. I venture the asser Jon and
wait for opposite testimony, that ene
rwho rightly values his time will never
.spend it at the social dance, public hall
or masquerade party. Thosa who set
little value upon time and have but little
and frequently nothing else to do, make
ud the number who attend and keep
aliva thes things.

It is a sinful waste of time, even when
employed at a good thing, when we
could be employed better. When the
''Gem Puzzle" was all the talk with bo
many and an incredible number were
engaged fjr hours and days, often in
Tightly arranging the figures, a brother
of another Cnurch, presented it to me
for solution. I thanke I him and said,
"I would much rather read ShakeBpeare
a half hour." Show m a man or a wo
man who dies a lover and a patron of
these things, and I will point you to a
life that has been a fearful failure to
one who was a curse to himself and a
charge to society. I am persuaded none
will be able to point me to an exception
to the rule.

Third It Is the nee of the Lord's gifts
without any returns to the dancer or to
God.

Fourth It diverts the mind from
propor, usefnl and profitably pleasant
pursuits and employments. It creates
an appetite for the light, the frivolous,
renders nnholy excitement and unfits
the mind for usefnl pursuito. As novel
reading removes the appetite and love
for good and healthful lherature, so the
dance and masquerade absorbs the mind

and makes the good and the ennobling
dull and distasteful. It creates a moroia
excitement of the mind tbat nods grati
fication nowhere else. Nothing satisfies
the old sailor or sea captain but old o :eans
roar. The dance and the masquerade die
torts the mind, and certain it is that feet
havemore to do with them than brains. In
these places feet and bands oucweig
the head still as in birbarous times. The
learned and the really cultivated seldom
look on, and more seldom participate in
them. Mostly.' and certainly, men and
women of undeveloped minds and feeble
aspirations attend either.

Fiftn It ruins the genial temper and
pleasant disposition, and unfi'.s a man at
least for toe time more lmmeaiateiy ioi
lowing, for genial society and for the ex
ercise of kindness and discretion.

Sixth The social dance and masquer
ade give birth to untold evils, and are
destructive of the morals of society and
the individual participant. This triplet
of popular amusements are nnmisian-abl- v

DBrnlcions in their influence and
tendencies. I will be able to show by a
few simnle rules tbat they are all wrong
It will be admitted by all that whatever
prevents or destroys good is in ltseii an
evil. I know there is an effort in popular
pulpits to preserve alive these gods of
pleasure, i am ueaung whu me buuj-juu- j

or this discourse on toe grounas ami in
the conditions where I find them. You
ask me "if good people ever go to the
dance and masquerade and participate ?"
If they do, this would not prove it to be
right, fjr good people have weaknesses
and often make mistakes and fall into
error. My aniwer to your question is
this. Good people sometimes go, but
none who esteem character aoove every
thing else, will mask or dance in the so.

cial dance or ball. "Dj ladies and gen
tlemen ever go or dance?" Yes, plenty
of them. But what are known and ac-

cepted as euch and nothing more, are
doing, morally speaking, nothing but
wrong, for their whole life is rebellion
to Gud and a service of sin and of Satan.
Rutvou will seldom find the pure, and
cultured lady or gentleman there. The
great body of dancers are among those
of inferior character and uouotiui mor
als. "Do Christians evpr go to and par
ticiDate in these things ?" My observa
tion and convictions compel me to make
a sweemmr answer. My answer lean
emphatic no, and I challenge you to
bring me one who would rather go to
Church than any where else, and true
Christians would who regularly attends
the prayer meetings; who is always
ready to publicly profess Christ and his
religion ; whose conversation is in heav-

en ; whose affections are set on things
above ; who loves the Master's service
better than any other; to whom Jesus is
the fairest among ten thousand and the
one altogether lovely; who loves the
Sunday School ; the preaching of the
word and the Bible more than aiy other
book, and lovas to read it too; who
seeks tor tne salvation oi rieir cuuuren
and friends by prayers and entreaties,
and ior the conversion or tneir neign
bors, who goes to and ens-a- a in these
foolish and hurtful things which war
against the soul, Oae of the strongest
and most forcible arguments against the
moral character of these things is that
first class Christians and those noted for
oietv. never do and never deBire to par
ticipate in them, and more than this, see
no pleasure in them. Are not those
members of the Church who practice in
these things generally weak, or ignorant,
or formal, or worldly? Did you ever
kow one who was prominent ror piety,
eminent also for dancing ? Did you ever
eee a spiritual Christian masked or danc-
ing? Do they not generally avoid and
liizhtlv esteem the more pious and earn
est of their fellow Christians, absent
themselves from the prayer meeting,
neglect the reading of the word and in
their associations, resorts, conversation,
reading, amusements and cona.ict of af
fairs, show more of the Bpirit of the
world than of grace. As a rule, are tbey
not bo liberal in their views and habits
and speech, or bo silent and undemou
strative as to religion, that strangers
would never suspect their profession t
Christians have more pleasant and more
ennobling work to do. Tney would
rather be about the King's business.

You say, "professors and Church mem
hers go." Yes, I know it. And this
makes the matter more alarming. aBut
you must always remember there is a
vait difference between a professor and a
possessor between one who is a member
of one of our Churches and one who is a
membe of the Church of the first born
above. Y ju ask, "what would you do with
one of your communicants if he should
attend and participate in the dance, the
ball or the masquerade party?" The
Church would visist the offender per
discipline, and without repentance and
confession of trespass the Church would
expel the offender and then they could
join some Church with fewer conscien
tious scruples. 1 hope none or my peo
ple are offenders against the law and
sentiments of this Church. I repeat it,
they are emphatically wrjng. L3t us
test this assertion by an easy rule. It
will be admitted we may not lawfully go
where we can not take Jeeua along. If
Jesus were among us bb he used to be
among men, would you invite him to at-

tend a dance, or public ball, or party,
masked or unmasked, private or public?
It will readily be admitted that we may
not undertake a project or engage in that
upon which we could not expectinvly
ask God's blessing. Could you ask the
blessing of God upon you and the dance
while engaged in It, or do you think yon
would be pleasing God while indulging ia
thes things? When you can get upon your
knees and ask Jesus to go with you to eith
er of these places, and can ask God to pre-

serve you while there and let his bless-
ing rest upon your amusement, and then
mask and dance to uod s glory, you can
safely go. If you can not do this, you
can not conscientiously go, and if you
do you commit a known sin, for "what-
soever is not of faith is sin," You all
know tbere is much that is evil asso-
ciated with this triplet of amusements.
And we are commanded to ''abstain
from all appearance of evil."

If it is right to dance, attend balls and
masquerade parties, then you would not
care to die there and of course you would
not suppose your dying there would bar
you fr m glory. Thousands have gone
from these places of amusement to the
grave and to the eternal world. What a
blush must paint the cheek of one who
goes from either of these places of amuse
ment into the lmueaiate presence of
God I llow would you like to die in the
ball room, while dancing or while under
a mask? No one can go respectably
from the b ill room or masquerade party
to the grave. The dying of our friends
Bends a deeper sorrow to the heart when
tbey die at places of doubtful character
or in the indulgence of even doubtful
amusements. Great and grand and good
man. as was our immortal Lincoln, the
whole Nation would have been prouder
of him still, if hlJ inauguration had not
been attended with a till, and he had
not died in the theater. Think of a soul
going from the ball roa to heaven ;

throwing off the ball room or party mask
to put on one of the white robes from
heaven's wardrobe. Think of the angels
coming after you, with your mask on.
But they will find some masked. Dj
you think that young man at Wauseon,
Ohio, would have gone to the dance if he
had known ne would die there r.

' Twenty seven were killed at Faggla,
Naples, November 80:h, 1879, while en
ornirnd in a (Innnn. Tun liulirmont nf fl 1

is upon it. It will readily be conceded
that it is wrong to indulge in any thing

that does not make us better. Has this
triolet of amusements ever made any
one better or rendered them more useful
and permanently happy? Have not
many been made worse by them f In a
recent discourse ou dancing, Kev. J. Al

King E D.. said, "that in a personal
conversation with the late Arch Bishop
Soanlding. the latter declared that the
confessional revealed the fact tbat nine-
teen women out of every twenty who
had fallen from virtue, dated the first
step in their downward career to dano
ing parties. Eternity will only reveal the
number of young men who began a lif i of
intemperance and ncentiousnsesat the
dance. You meet me and think you have
produced the "knock-down- " argument
and overturned all X have said by quoting
from the B.ble the words of King Silo
mon : "There is a time to dance." Why
did he so soon Bay, "there is a time to
mourn." While talking with a young
ladv on the subiectof dancing she said
to me. "The Bible says there is a time
to dance, does it not?" I said "yes,"
and asked her "when ia it?" I ask you
to night, when is it? If it is right to
dance and go masked to a ball or party,
then it is the privilege and would be
right for any Christian or minister to
engage. I venture those who do these
things would be among the first to lm
peach and assist in ridding the city of
the clergyman and his wile wno would
even be seen looking on with approval.
How much confidence would you place
in a minister who would attend these
amusements?

Think of Calvin, Luther, Wesley,
Spurgaon, Talmage or Bishop

Weaver attending a dance, ball or e

party. But it is difficult to tell
what will come to pass in these last
days when the inauguration of the chief
magistrate of this great KsptiDiic must
be attended with a ball, at which 8 000

are present and 4 000 "trip the light
fantastic" at one moment, and among
whom are the ex President and the
President-elect- , and among those whirl-
ing in the giddy dance were dignitaries
relishing it as much as humble citizens.
I regard that inaugural ball a stain upon
our National honor and morals and a
prophecy of something worse. It is
morally as bad to give influence to a
wrong as to commit the wrong. The
Christians of Baltimore have ex-

cluded dancing from all their parties.
Worthy of imitation. It should and
must come to pass everywh re.

You Bay the Bible speaks approvingly
of dancing. The word dance, as used in
the Scriptures, does not mean what we
apply to it The orientals knew
nothing of the dance of y, nor of
union of the sexes in the dance. Where
dancing is mentioned approvingly in the
Scriptures it was a joyous and religious
ceremony. Ttie word was used

for j jy.aud their dancing was
frequently leaping or shouting as we
United Brethren and Methodists call it,
and always done for the praise and glory
of God. In at least two places it was as-

sociated with death. Read the narrative
in which my text is found and behold
the work, the influence and the end of
an infamous dancer. Tueie triplet of
amusements are wrong, because they
hinder the conversion of souls and the
spread of the gospel. Claus Magnus
tells us that the young people of the
North danced among naked sword-blade- s

and pointed weapons scattered upon the
ground ; our young people dance among
far deadlier dangers than these. It is,
always has been and always will be as-

sociated with drinking and drunkenness,
harlots and libertines. One of our
ablest writers says: "The dancing hall is
the nursery of the divorce court, the
training school of prostitution, and the
graduating school of infamy." Yet pro-

fessors of religion and even ministers
plead fjr it. Shame I

"Pulpits their sacred satire learn to spare,
And vice admitted finds a Batterer there."

I once took particular notice of an ad-

vertisement of a dance to be given on a
Christmas night in a very public place,
A foot line said, "No improper characters
admitted." Who ever heard of a dance
at such a place, where no "inproper
characters" were presint? Only a few
with even good morals were there, al
though the conductor of that dance was
a leading member of a popular church.
I know what I am Baying when 1 assert
that few voting men can dance well with
out the assistance of some "old rye" or
"bourbon," and no Christian can repeat
his visits to these amusements without
backsliding. The verdict of learned and
ilignifijd synods and conferences has
always be n that, "Dancing is an
inve .tion of the Devil." When
did the world ever see a dancer
and a habitue of the masquerade party
distribu'ing tracts or seeking the salva
tion of the sinner r 1 am tree to aeaert
that the habitu )8 of either of this triplet
of amusements have little, if any, inter-
est in their owe bjuIs and none in the'
souls of others. The ball is the
hot-be- of jealousy. It begeta licen-
tiousness and is the avenue to
lust. It was Petrach who said, "T'se
danne is the spur of lust a circle of
wh ch the Devil is the centra. Many
women that have use it have come to
dishonest home, most indifferent, none
better." It is true of the masquerade
ball and party. It begets pride ; it ruins
the soul. The ball room aid the mas
querade are the way to hell.

X ou ass, is it wrong u uauce in me
family?" Let me aak what argument
you bring in defense of home dancing?
You sav. ' l enioy it." is this your rea
son? I know it is your best. Then may
men be permitted to play cirds, drink,
gamble and do a thousand and one other
things admitted to be evil. Yju protest,
"it will not do any harm to dance at
home." This is an evasion and an etlort
at license. Confine the dance to home
and there will be very little done. Make
a dance for either sex exclusively and
how many will be present? Is it safe
little boys to play marbles "for keeps"?
Would it be safe to put the egg or a
scorpion in your pocket and let it remain
there ? Ia it safe to take the first drink?
To a certain extent the young are what
home makes them. We all know too
well the influence of accomplishment to
think of confining the dance to the
bouse. Th young man or lady who has
become skillful as a dancer at home will
not be satisfied to let pa and ma enj ly
all their fine dancing. O.hers must
know it and behold them "trip the light
fantastic." An amusement that hardly
deserves serioue notice, ia the maeq

party. It is foolish in the extreme,
and one could hardly believe that grown
persons of eane minds would indulge in
it did we not know it. Think of a young
Ia1y or gentleman; or a mother putting
her little ones to bed or leaving them in
the care of the servant and hieing away
to the masquerade party; or a husband
and father with the rest wrapping them-
selves in sheets and spending the eve-

ning in guessing who their partner is.
In the city of Marietta this amusement
was once popular, but it is now obsolete,
because ita patrons became disgusted
with an amusement at once so foolish
and of such doubtful character. I sin-
cerely offer my pity to the mind that
can be amused with such nonsense. It
would put the ghosts to shame them-
selves. I am surprised and alarmed in
the face of these facts tbat these evils
have such a hold noon many of the peo
Die of our citv and not onlv a few of the
people of our churches. In some peaces
leading church members are leaders of
the merry dan;e and the masquerade
Christian mothers and others are Bend-in- j

their children to dancing school
Perhaps they never utter a word to them

about their soul's pa' vation. Mothers,
you had better teach your daughters the
art of making bread and garments, the
love of good book . and the bahit of pray
er and doing good Prepare them to live
for and be a bleeding to others. I an
sorry Canton has or needs a dancing
master. 1 enyy no man his money made
thus, and am sure my children will
never be bis pupils if God permits me to
live to ptevent it. If I. were making up
a colony what need would I have for a
dancing master? The dance the ball
and the masquerade party have done
much to prevent revivals of religion lu
this city during the past winter. But
you say, "I don't believe what you have
been saying, and I don't like it." Just
as I expected. But that does not relieve
me from the duty of lifting my voice and
giving a word of warning against a triplet
of popular evils. 1 don't like quinine,
but if I had not taken a great deal of the
bitter stuff I migit have been in my
grave because of chills and fever. You
say, "They are the words of a dyspei-tic.- "

I like to laugh, and it takes less to
make me laugh than many others.

this, you pay iny beefsteak bill for
a while and vou will think me a singular
dyspeptic. You say,"It is severe and un-

compromising." I dare not compromise
the truth. It has been done too much al-

ready, and that by the pulpit; and deep
sores must be probed deeply. It takes
deep cutting to extricate the cancer.
Manv an arm or limb has been ampu-
tated to preserve life. Neither have I
addressed you to night to 'ecsen your
happiness, but thit through Jbbus you
may all be unspeakably happy forever
and be converted with an "eternal
weight of glory."

MEMORABLE RUSSIAN FUNERAL.

Over Fifty Thousand Persons Following a
Exile to the Grave.

In 1849, a conspirator against the
Czar's autocracy was sentenced to death
in St. Petersburg. Czar Nicholas com-

muted his sentence to imprisonment in
the Siberian mines for life. On March

nth that very conspirator was solemnly
buried at the Czar's cap'tal. Fifty thou-

sand men, women and children followed

the body to the grave. Czar Alexander
has granted a pension of 2,000 roubles
to the widow. The Grand Duchess Al-

exandra Josephovna sent her a letter of
condolence, and her children placed a
floral cross on the dead exile's coffin.
Her imperial Highness, the Duchess
Eugenia Maximilianovna also contribut-
ed a beautiful bouquet. His Eminence
Metropolitan Isador donated a lot in the
cemetery of Alexandro-Nevsk- y Laura,
for the interment. The cities of Moscow
and St. Petersburg sent t&eir Mayors
and delegations of Aldermen to attend
the funeral. All the Russian universi-
ties were represented in the obsequies.

The dead man is Fedor Michaelo-vitc- h

Dostoevsky. Nicholas loaded him
with chains as a punishment for his love
of liberty and hatred of despotism.

Through his genius, his long suffering,
and his devotion to the advancement of
the people, he won the love of the na-

tion, and has been accorded a niche
among the immortal Russian writers and
thinkers. He found God's spark among
the most degraded human beings. Fitly
was he termed "the anatomist of the
soul," and "the poet of sorrows."

The Russians call all criminals "the
dear unhappy ones," regarding them as
the victims of fatal circumstances. They
dearly loved Dostoevsky, who devoted
his energies to the relief of the "unhap-
py ones," and who ably elucidated the
fatal circumstances whichainnually send
thousands to the dreary wastes of Si
beria. He had shed his tears in a band
of the unfortunates ; he had trodden the
long road beyond the Ural Mountains;
his limbs had also been eaten by rusty
irons; his own groans had been mingled
with the groans of his unhappy com-
rades in prisons and mines, in the Si
berian hell he had seen the tears of re-

pentance, and heard the blasphemy of
rage, the sighs of the innocents, prayers
and curses, and weeping and singing.
With the loving hand of a great aitist
he portrayed all these horrors. The
Russian people have crowned him with
a wreath of laurel. It will remain green
forever.

Dostoevsky was born in 1821. He
studied military engineering, but did not
adopt it as a profession. He had a lit-

erary turn of mind. In I846 he pub-
lished "The Poor People," his first nov-

el. It gave him a national reputation
In 1 8jo he was sent to Siberia with a
band of political criminals. He found
God's spark in the breast of every one
of the miserable beings shut out from
light of day in the mines. The discov-
ery saved him. He the Rusian
character, and unearthed an
ing love and mercy. His intellectua
horizon was widened, and he saw a
bright future for the nation,

Meantime Nicholas died. His son
pardoned Dostoevsky. The novelist re-

appeared in St. Petersburg, and quickly
published his great woric, "jNotes from
the Dead House. In it he depicts all
the horrors of Siberian prisons. It en-

shrined him in the affections of the Rus-
sian people. A year afterward he wrote
another remarkable work, "lhe miser-
able and Oppressed People." It was
followed by the noveli "Crime and Pun-
ishment,'' containing more profound
psychological analysis of the motives
that induce crime. This work softened
the treatment of criminals in Russian
courts. Since then Dostoevsky has
written many novels, but none so strik-

ingly effective. For the last two years
he published an original.periodical called
the Writers viary. Aitnougn very
popular, he died in poverty.

tpilepsy and a pulmonary complaint
were the result ot nis confinement in
the Siberian mines. They caused his
death. Throngs surrounded the corp e
for days, including the Grand Dukes
and men and women of all classes All
who read, think, and study, bade him a
final farewell. Children stood near his
coffin and distributed flowers to visitors
Before the burial an envelops contain
ing two roubles and the following note
was tound in the colli n :

Tot the Benefit of a Fmlne-9trI- en Pjpnla-lio-

In Honor ot God'i Servant, Fodor Dostoev
ski, who Upheld Hie Poor and Opprfsied. From
tPoor Man.

Yesterday the remains were removed
to the Church of Alexandro Nevskv
Laura, and y they were buried.
Over 50,000 persons were in the funeral
procession. There were thirty groups,
representing the male and female gym-

nasiums, male and female medical
schools, universities, military, industrial
and art schools, the musical conserva
tory, the stage, bar, press, Board of
Trade. Church and municipal corpora
tions. Each group carried wreaths of
fldwers and laurel leaves, with different
mottoes. The wreath from Moscow
bore this motto: .

It HWHII H (

FUOJf THK HEART OF TO THES
I GHEAf TEACHER.

No General, no statesman, no mem

ber of the imperial family has ever been
Not the least notable feat

ure nf thi nrnression was the absence ofr . 1 . i , 1 .
the police. 1 ne peopie memseiyes cpi
a. perfect order. 1 ne procession was
three hours in marching a mile and a
tmif Th rnffi n was borne.on the
shoulders of friends, literary people, and
students. On tne way tne cnoirs ana
the people sang, "Vechnaia Famiat"
(eternal memory). I never heard any-

thing so solemn, grand. antL mournful,
as that Russian funeral song.

Tn.rlav. at noon. Bishop- - Nestor, as
sisted by a dozen priests, performed the
solemn requiem, ine minister 01 ruu-li- c

Instruction and the Chief Censor of
the Press were present. When the coffin
was lowered into the grave sobbings
ip henrit nn all sides, and I did not

a fr nnt hpHpwpd with tears. The
people were greatly moved by the pa
thetic voice ot tne aaugnter 01 me

ten years old, "Good-bye- , mjr
Hear ernnrl. kind naDa. BOOQ-bv- e !"

Speeches were made and verses read.
The grave w is covered witn wreatns ana
bouauets. and till nightfall was sur
rounded by people,

A I. J t U n V.A...i SUDSCnpuun is upcucu iui a inuiiu- -

ment in memory of the deceased, with
the insciiption, "He found God's spark."

ZfuM Notttu.

TO INVENTORS.-- W

llmtnary examinations in the Patent Olllce. Quick
returns. Bring or send models to lienrr Kluhrr,
Solicitor of Amerlonn and Foreign Patent.
OlBce, iBHIgU street union, Ohio. nov&-g-

Da L.M. PONTIUS, HYGIENIC PHYSICIAN.
INSTITTTTK on Lawrence AvenneREMEDIAL North School, Canton, Ohio.

Araita and ckronlo diseases treated auuceasfully
without lhe use of poisonous medicine. To all who
are Buffering from poor health, or disease or any
kind we would Bay do not take poisonous drugs.

Drugs complicate your disorders and keep you sick
they ruin your constitution, and In many cases de-
stroy lite. -

The Hygienic method of treating disease Is so effi-

cient that all who avail themselvee o Ita benefit
are saved an untold amount of suffering, and may
escape an uutlruely grave. Many persona given-- up
u iiirairiihla under drug methods have rapidly re
covered under this treatment. Patients visited In
any part of the cltv or oountry. A limited n mi ber
can be accommodated with a pleasant home and
boara. juum-g-

Outfit furnished free, with full Instruc-
tions for conducting the most proUtab t
mislness that any one can engage In. Tat
hnninejMiaso easv to learn, and our In
structions are so simple and plain, tb a

any one can make great profits from the very star
No one can fat who Is willing to work. Women art
11a successful a- - men. Boy-- , and girls can earn lar- -

uuiav Many a"e made at the business over o r
hundred rol.aM l i a s'ngle week Nothing HKe it
ever knoa n befor (.All who engage are surprised
al the ease and the rapidliy with which they are able
u make m nev. You can encage In this business
during your spare time al great profit. You do not
nave 10 invest capital in ik we tune nu uiv
Those who need ready money, should write to u at
once. All furnished free. Address Tana A Co.'
Augusta, Malue. .

GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
The Great English Heinedy.

'RADE MA.RK.An unfallingcare TRADE MAR t.
iur ueunuiiWeakness, Sper
matorrhea,

and all
Diseases that fol
low us a sequenceMB? ot self AmiHe; as
Loss of Memory,
Universal Lass!
tude. Pains In the' ..ti...:i.v, m

Before TtLTMTs.ture Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead to
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave.

nartlculars In our oamnhlet. which we de
sire to fend free by mBll to every one. WThe Spe-

cific Mehiclne Is sold by all druggist at l per pack
age orslxpacgages ior so, or win oe sent ireo uy
mall on receipt of the monev by addressing

TH B OR AY M EDICIN K CO.,
IMO. a uecnanios uiock, ukthuit, ain.n.

WBold in Canton by all Druggists, and by Drug-is-ta

everywhere. July29-g-

Outfit sent Iree to those who wish to engage
In the most pleasant and profitable business$5 known. Everything new. Capital not re-
quired. We will nirnish yon everything. 1)10

a day and upward Is easily made without
staying away from home over night. No risk what-
ever. Many new workers wanted at once. Many
are making fortunes at the business. Ladies make
as much as men, and young boys and girls make
great pay. No one who Ib willing to work talis to
make more money every day than ean be made In a
week at any ordinary employment. Those who en- -
uge at once win nnu asuortruau w lurtuue, du-
ress H. Hallbtt A Co.. Portland, Maine.

SHERIFF SALE.

John Stoolmlller vs Joseph Buck et al.

ny virtue u nu uiut-- i w on. imucu ,uu v.
court of common pleas of Stark county, Ohio, and to
me directed, I will oiler for sale at public outcry at
the door ot the court-hous- lu the city qf Canton, on

Saturday, the IZrd day of April, 1881,

the following described real estate situate In said
county Known as lot nnmDer sixteen (i)
In West Fulton as numbered and known on the town
plat of said town.

Appralsea at Ko.
Sale tocommence at 1 o'clock, p. m. Terms cash.
mar24-e- H. ALTEKRUSE, Sheriff.

SHERIFF SALE.

George W Willis' Admr. vs William H Baxter,

tto virtnA nf rh order to sell Issued from the
court of common pleas of Stark county, Ohio, and to
me directed, 1 win oiler ror sale at puouc outcry, at
the door ot the court house In the city of Canton, on

Saturday the iZrd day qf April, 1881,

the following described real estate situate In said
county Town lot number thlrtVrthree (1)
In Lamborn's addition to the town of Alliance:

Appraised at tpw,

Sale to commence at 1 o clock p m. Terms, cash,
mar34 ew H. ALTEKRUSE. Sheriff.

SHERIFF SALE.

Heny Hatulas vs Michael Oswalt et al.

nv vtrfnAnfnn order to sell IsHued from the court
of common pleas of Stark county Ohio, and to me
directed, I will offer for sale at public out-cr- at the
door of the court house, In the city of Canton, on

Saturday tlie 23rd day of April 1881,

the following described real estate situate In said
nty weing town lot numuer twenty
luster's addition or division to tbe town of Alli

ance.
Appraised at (700.

Bale to commence at lo'clocc p. m. Terms cash.
mar2t-e- H. ALTEKRUSE. Sheriff.

SHERIFF SALE.

Simon Hartiell vs Joshua Hartiell, .

. M..nl ..nitnai laai.iui frnm til
DT virtue wi m iduui v!.w.w A.

Court of Common Pleas of Stark county, Ohio, and
to me oirecteu, iwiuuiiBriurwo v...,
at the door of the court-hous- in the city of Canton,

Saturday, the 23rd day of April 1881,

the following described real estate situate In said
county Lots number nlnttaen (19) and twen
ty ") In xiestcr s auuitiuu w wi tvii.ii vi hj.iw

Lot 19 appraised at f200
Lot 20 " 700

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock p. m. Terms cash.
marM-e- H. ALTEKRUSE. Kherlfll .

SHERIFF SALE.

Northwestern Life Insurance Company vs A L
KotnacKer.

Htf virtue nf a fl fh tunned from the court of com
mon pleas, of Stork county, Ohio, and to me directed,
I will oiler for sale at public outcry at the Ogden
House in the city or canton, on

Monday, the 4lh day of April, 1881

the following described perional property t!

Consisting or bedsteads, mattresses, and bed springs
and bedding, cushion chairs, cane chairs, rocking
chairs, extension tables, oval and square tables,
bureaus, washstands, dreselng cases, mirrors, sofas,
lounges, stands, clothes racks, hat rsoks. towel racks
carpets, match boxs, stoves and pipe, refrigerator,
water tanic, cigar case, aesa, a large iut qnmunw.i.,
two billiard tables, balls, cues aud counting board,
steam table.bollers and dish pans, eupboud, with
many articles not here mentioned,

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock a. m., and oontlnue
from day to day until all the goods are sola. Terms

No' goods to be removed until paid for.
murtt-ew- , H. ALTEKRUSE. Sheriff.

SHERIFF SALE. ;

John Snyder vs Jacob 0 StauOer et al

By vlrtne of an order to sell Issued from the
court of common pleas, of Stark county, Ohio, and
to me directed, I will offer for sale at public outcry,
at the door or the ooure nous m tne city or uanton,
on

Saturday the Qth day of April, 1881,

the following described real estate situate In said
county The undivided one half of lots num-
bered one hundred and eight (108) and one hundred
and nit e (liw) in the Tillage oi canal jruiton.

Appraised at fj.180. '

Sale to commence at one o'clock p. m. Terms,
caan.

marlO-e- ,,--, H". ALTEKRUSE, Sheriff

JUturmji.

E. RUSSELL,

AT LAW. Office In new Camllly
ATTORNEY Tuscarawas fit, Cauton, Ohl.
Prompt attention to collections. oea-to-

CHAS. b. miller,
AT LAW-Of-flo In Eagle Block,

ATTORNEY Juia-g- ,

A. C. HLNER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW-Off- loe In Eagle Block
Bank, Canton, O.

A. W. GOSHORN,'

JUSUCE OV THE PEACE, and Notary Puollo
a law shop oppoafti-- the Reed Hons

i anal street, Navarre, O. l'roul whence I will de-
fend the Innocent, "prod" the wicked, col 'act bad
debts and mix up prescriptions for the nelg xira at
"bed-roc- rates. Young fellow, If you want or.
thing ground out In my llue caU. febl7 J

B. H. FOLGBR, . I. O. GARRETT,
U. 8, Commissioner, and Notary Public.
Commissioner lor N. Y. & Pa.

FOLGER 4 GARRETT,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 24 South Erie Street

SCO, B, BALDWIN B. S.SHIKji,
. BALDWIN & SHIELDS,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW-Off- lce opposite Conn
Ohio. JauiS'SO-t- f

P. W. BOND, '

ATTORNEY AT LAW-Pate- nts secured and all
attended to with promptness.

New Cassllly Block, Canton, O. sepll-g- y

J. M. MYERS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW-Off- lce In Harter's Bank
Ohio. Special attention given

to matters of settlement of estates and partition ol
lands. aug7,79-t- f

E. M. GRIMES,

JUSTICE THE PEACE-Off- lce In Trump's
opposite St. Cloud Hotel. nov6'7S-- yl

JOHN LOKW.

N1OTARY PUBLIC Navart .Stark Co.,
mai-g- y

Ohio.

B. P. FAUST,
ATTORNEY AT LAW-Off- lce In New rsassllly

Tuscarawas street, Canton, Ohio,
Collections a specialty.

WILL WYNN.
ATTORNEY AT LAW-Re- x's Building, N. E.

Square, Canton, O. Prompt at-
tention given to collections. Jan-g-

CHARLES C. UPHAM.

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office In New CaMlUj
Tuscarawas St., Canton, O. apMtf

JOegPH FBEASX. I, I. CillFREASE & CASE,

ATTOBNEY8-AT-LA- Canton, Ohio.
mar22,'77

"HENRY W. HARTER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW-Off- lce: Harter's Bank
O. aug9'77-tf- ,

JOHN C. WELri ; "

ATTORNEY AT LAW, office Richard's Block
Public, Square, Canton ,Ohlo.

M. M. KING,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND JUSTICE OP TH1
Alliance, Ohio. sept 7 '7 U.

WM. A. L rtlCH. WM. B. DAT. AUSTIN LYNGB.
LYNCH, DAY & LYNCH.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW OFFICE IN CA88ILT
square, Canton, Ohio.

may4,70oct24,72
LODI8 8CHAEFER.

A TTORNEY AT LAW-Can- ton, Stark oonnty
xa. vmu. JUnel'7U

A. D. BRADEN.

ATTORNEY AI'ILAW-Offlc- ein Eagle Block,
store, Canton, 0. nova0'7-y- l

C.T(JB.INBBMKYKB. WILLIAH 1, PiKBO
MEYER 4 PIERO.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW. OISce-N-ew Cassllly
East Tuscarawas St., Canton,

Ohio. mavCTS-t- f

JONATHAN S. HUDSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND JUSTICE OF THE
Oflice-N-ew Cassllly Block, (up 3talra)

East Tuscarawas St., Canton, O. may2 tf
W. A A. McKINLEY,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW-Off- lce in McKinley'i
Seventh and Market street,

Canton, 0, j un26'67
M. 3. McOBEGOR,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND GENERAL COL
Carthage, Jasper county, Mis-

souri, octiltf
HARVEY LAUGHLIN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND NOTARY PUBLIC,
Ohio. 22-- tf

L. M. JONES,
1 TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

J Commercial Block, Canton, 0. marl? 74,

J. J, PABKM. T. T. M'CABTT
parker a Mccarty.

ATTORNEY AT
Ohio.

LAW.-Off- ice, In MoKlnley

dov16'76-- U.

peteb chance. walteb s. change
P. CHANCE A SON,

TTORNEY8 AT LAW AND NOTARY PUB
t LIC P. Chance, Justice of the Peace Office
Trump's Building, in room formarly occupied by
Esq. Grimes. Collections a tended to promptly.

nov2674tt
JOHN LAHM,

AT LAW Canton, Ohio. Offloa,
ATTORNEY fronting public square. ,

julyo'77-t- t

ALLEN CARNES.
AT hlo. Offlcewltb.ATTORNEY McKlnley. ItilylO, '79 gy,

ftotcls.

STEVENSON BOUSE.
(TOBIIBRLT JACKSON HOUSB.)

North Market St., Canton, 0.
house has been thoroughly renovated and rTHE and the traveling public will find the

best of accommodations at the most reasonable
terms. Good stabling attached.

Janl7-t- f JOHN M. HTEVKNtSuri, ITop.

BEED HOUSE
(XORMKKLY NAVABHR HOttSB,

BF. REED, Proprietor, Navarre, Ohio. Newly
and re fitted. Best sample rooms ia

the town. Good livery In connection with the nous.
Conveyances to and from all tralnB. may29'79gy

FARMERS' HOTEL.
CONRAD fc CO., Proprietors, Canton, OhioD . corner 4th and Market Btrects. This Hotel

is located near the center of business, being one
block north of the court house. It is well fitted
for the accommodation of travelers Terms mod
erate, oct28'76-y- l

ALLIANCE HOUSE.

Y D 80URBECK At the Station, Alliance, 0.B Meals always In readiness on arrival or oar.

jBtlttfctS.

DR. J. H. SIDDALL,

DENTIST-Offl-
ce In Harter's Block, Canton,

CRAIG A DAUOHERTY.

DENTAL SURGEONS, No. 9 Cassllly Block,
O. All operations nerformed In the

most approved and satisfactory manner. aeplB'78

G. fi. BALL, I
CANTON, 0. Office, No. 48 EastDENTIST, street. novt6'7t tf.

JOHN J. COBAUQH,

DENTIST-Offl-
ce over Spangler's But

lulyl'lT
Store, Cast

Bf)il(t(an.
XcTbkantT

AND SURGEON-- W. TusoarawMPHY8ICIAN one door east of Dr. Whiting's of--

floe. Night calls answered at the office.
iwn-d-

JJrusjfot.

P. H. BARR,
(Swxeuor to a J. ffetoer.)

DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST Canton, O..
ha fhnnd a larun and Well selected

stocS of Imported and Indlglnous Drugs, Staple and
rar Chemicals. Foreign A Domestic, Medical Prepar-
ations, Trusses, Supporters, etc.j Combs, Brushes, and
Perfumery in endless variety. Special attention to
tbe tilling Physicians Prescriptions.

btftnimtou.

MASSILLON STEAM BOILER WORKS.
Flue and Tubular Boilers, ol) aidLOCOMOTIVE, to order. Prompt attenttoa

glven to repairing.
"janZt-g- J. 0. COREY, Proprietor,

CANTON LODGE No. 4 E. of H.
every Monday evening at 8 o'clock V,MEETSHalllnHane'sBlock. Br order of

J. H. LtND, R. - H. 8. BARNES, D,

HADESSA LODGE No. 480, 1. 0. 0. V,
BiamBUBS, SDMWIT CO., O,

Meets every Saturday night, at Odd Fellows Hall,
o'clock p. m.

GEO. FASNAOHT.V.O. 8. H. 80HRANTZLH.a.
apr!7 J S. MILLER, Permanent MO.

MANHEIM LODGE, NO. 480, 1. 0. 0. F.
every Thursday evening at Oda

MEETS Hall, southeast comer Puhlio Square.
LOUIS NURLING. N.G.

' E, I. FURHMAN, W.G.
JNO. CM8CHNEIDER, Beo'y. l)l-O- l

3tntltl.
' GEO. DETJBLB,

In Watches, Clocks. Jewolry,
DEALER Ac, east side Publlo Square, Can-
ton, 0, Repairing done on ihortnotloe- -


